WEATHER
Showers, cooler.
Low 42.
High 62.
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Non-Resident
Profs A ppeal
In Tax Battle

Non-resident University faculty
members fighting for relief from
the Columbus City Income Tax ,
will carry their case to the Court
of Appeals within the week , Dr.
Duncan McConnell told the" LAN TERN yesterday.
Professor McConnell , of the College of Dentistry, and more than
80 other faculty members were overruled two weeks ago in Common
Pleas Court on a motion for a permanent injunction to prevent the
city from collecting the tax from
non-residents who work on this
campus.
THE PLAINTIFFS must file-for
an appeal by May 4.
Dr. McConnell said present plans
anticipate a final determination by
the Supreme Court of Ohio.
Letters have been sent to interested non-resident University employees requesting financial support to meet attorney and court
expenses.
THE GROUP is represented by
W. Robinson Watters .
The plaintiffs contend "that the
city furnishes no governmental
benefits to the individuals being
taxed, and that these individuals
pay for all governmental services
in other municipalities."
Judge Joseph M. Harter ruled ,
however, that Columbus has "jurisdiction or power over the incomeearning-process itself" and therefore the city has the power to collect the tax.
DR. McCONNELL said in essence this gives the city the right
to collect taxes without furnishing
benefits in return.
"This ruling seems to deny the
most fundamenta l theory of government : that all persons who fall
within the jurisdiction receive governmental benefits and have certain
duties and responsibilities to this
government, including financial
obligations.
"However , the obligations and
benefits are inseparable ; both must
exist," the professor explained.

CSA To Vote
Upon Forum

The Ohio State University Council on Student Affairs will act Wednesday, May 13, on the application
submitted by Dissent Forum for
recognition as a campus organization , William S. Guthrie, executive
dean of student affairs and CSA
cnairman, said today.
The group received provisional
recognition on March 26 for the
purpose of holding organizational
meetings. The Student Senate on
April 16 recommended granting
full recognition after Sen ate officers interviewed the Dissent Forum
president , Norman Clary, graduate
student. The Senate's recommendation for recognition was presented
on April 22 to Council on Student
Affairs, which postponed action in
order to study the recommendation.
By rule of the university, CSA,
a 12-member student-faculty-administrative body, is responsible
(Continued on page 8)

Grad Council
Seeks Plan to
Change Rules

to right are: Duane Warner, Jim Gude, Larry
Huston, recipient of the Western Conference medal,
and Larkins.
(Photo by Jim Katz)

OSU SCHOLAR-ATHLETES — Three of Ohio
State's top scholar-athletes join hands with Buckeye athletic director Dick Larkins at the Athletic
Council banquet last night in the Ohio Union. Left

0SU Honors Scholar-Athletes

By Jack Wittenmeier
The Ohio State Athletic Council
last night honored 29 scholar-athletes at a banquet in the Ohio
Union.
The Buckeye players were presented with certificates in recognition of their excellent academic
record. Each coach of the ten intercollegiate sports represented on
the Ohio State campus presented
the awards to his individual players.
Larry Huston, who captained the
'58-'59 Buckeye basketball squad
and holds a 3.35' cumulative point
hour in pharmacy received the
Western Conference medal which
is presented to the student who attains the greatest proficiency in
athletics and scholarship in the
eyes of the Athletic Council.
THERE ARE 256 students participating in athletics on the Ohio
State campus. Of these, 11.3 per

J

cent were considered outstanding
in the classroom as well as the
athletic field.
The top scholar-athlete was
James Gude, A-2, a member of the
Buckeye swimming squad. Gude's
point hour ratio is a near perfect
3.939.
Following Gude was gridder Duane Warner, Engr-2, with a 3.78.
The third top scholar-athlete was
Dave Hull , Ed-2, of the wrestling
squad with a 3.54.
OTHER BUCKEYE scholar-athletes honored were: Larry Biederman, A-4, tennis squad , 3.25, Joe
Carlson , Ed-4, basketball squad ,
3.05, James Gum, Engr-4, soccer
sqaud , 3.147, Bob Connell, A-4 ,
swimming and track squads, 3.304,
Dick Dewey, Engr-4, swimming,
2.912, Bruce Donaldson , Engr-3,
gymnastics squad , 3.266, Bill
Fields , Com-2, track squad , 3.4,
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Larry Finkenbine, Ag-2, soccer
squad , 3.255.
Dick Furry, Com-3, basketball
squad, 3.14, John Fletcher, Ed-3,
wrestling squad , 3.340, Tom Gompf ,
Com-2, swimming and gymnastics
squads, 3.14, Harvey Herrmann,
Ed-3, football squad, 3.09, Jeff
Howard, Engr-3, soccer team , 2.90,
Richie Hoyt , Com-2, basketball
squad , 3.10, Valdemars Jekkal s,
A-2, track squad , 2.91, Jerome Kosmider, Jr., Engr-3, soccer squad ,
3.038, Dennis Nabors , Jr., Dent-2,
tennis squad , 3.54.
Gunars Neiders , Engr-4, soccer
squad , 3.373, Dale Niesz, Engr-2,
football squad, 3.53, Jon Oxley,
Engr-2, rifle shooting team, 3.53,
Dick Stagg, A-3, wrestling squad ,
3.218, Ted Storer , Ed-4, track
squad , 2.978 , Volney Taylor , Engr2, tennis squad, 3.175, John Thomas, A-2, baseball squad, 3.11, Tom
Wall , A-3, swimming squad, 3.236.

Fraternities
Merge Today

TOKYO — (ffj — Red China's
new state leaders left the CommuPhi Kappa and Theta Kappa Phi ,
nist government virtually intact in national fraternities for Catholic
post-election tinkering today. This
helped to show Mao Tze-Tung is men, will join forces today to become Phi Kappa Theta.
still boss.
This merger is taking place both
nationally and locally. The new
NEW YORK — (UPI) — "Professor " Harry S. Truman today fraternity can now count over 90
gave his Columbia University class active and alumni chapters, and
its first homework — to read the over 20,000 active and alumni
U.S. Constitution 100 times.
members.
A Charter Day Banquet for the
•
•
•
(UPI)
—
NBC
new
fraternity will be held this
NEW YORK —
filed a $500,000 breach of contract evening in the Ohio Union. James
•
•
•
suit against a 1,500-member tech- H. McElhaney will speak . A mass
WASHINGTON— (AP) —James nicians union today as a result of
will be held at the Newman Club,
G. Polk, veteran legislator from a two-day nationwide work stopOhio's sixth congressional district, page that left supervisors to keep also this evening, in observance of
the merger.
the television network going.
died of cancer today. He was 62.

PANAMA — (UPI) — A spearhead of 20 men from an invasion
force pushed a cross the San Bas
Mountains today in an apparent
drive toward Panama City.
Unconfirmed reports circulated
in Miami that a converted fishing
vessel had embarked from Cuba
with 100 men and a load of arms
bound for Nicaragua.
Cuban Premier Fidel Castro denied having anything to do with
the invasion th at could pit rebel
forces agajnst U.S. troops if they
threaten the Panama Canal.

•

•

•

The Council of Graduate Students
last night adopted a set of proposed rule changes pertaining to
University regulations governing
grad students.
If accepted , specific regulations
in the Official Student Handbook of
Rules and Regulations would be
changed to give graduate students
certain additional privileges.
SPECIFICALLY, the group is
backing the proposed changes in
an effort to abolish the present
system in which undergraduate judiciary bodies are judges in disciplinary matters concerning grad
students.
Other changes sought hy the
Council concern rules which regulate the coming and going of women graduate students in men's
living units and which prohibit the
possession of alcoholic beverages.
"We want a further definition of
the present rules because we feel
that graduate students, many of
whom are teaching at the University, should be in a special category," s a i d Richard Naskali ,
Council president.
THE PREAMBLE to the proposed changes asks the University
to consider that as adult citizens,
graduate students should not be
forced to live under special circumstances.
After consideration by Graduate
School dean , Everett Walters, the
proposed changes will be channeled
through proper student organizations to the Faculty Council and
the Board of Trustees for consideration.

Grades High
In Sororities
Last Quarter

Three hundred and forty-two
women students were initiated into
Ohio State's 22 sororities during
Help Week , it was reported last
night at Panhellenic meeting.
The average number of initiates
per sorority was 15. Two houses,
Delta Gamma and Sigma Delta
Tau, activated 24 women.
Winter Quarter sorority academic averages were also announced
last night. Highest chapter averages were as follows: Kappa Alpha Theta , 2.8364 (108 women);
Delta Delta Delta, 2.8145 (92);
Sigma Delta Tau, 2.8065 (67).
Pledge averages were as follows:
Delta Gamma , 2.7632 (29); Sigma
Delta Tau, 2.7298 (26).
The all-pledge average was
2.5525. The all-sorority average
was 2.6864.
Bev Biederman, 1st vice president, reported on the Big Ten IFC
Panhellenic Conference held last
week at Michigan State University.
The theme was "The Big Ten in
Orbit." The problems that the
Greek system will face in the
next ten years were discussed.
The Fraternity and Sorority Advancement Council announced their
annual retreat to be held May 16
and 17. Scholarshi p and pledge
problems will be discussed here.

By Charles M. Schulz

Death for Killers

A former Ohio State twilight student is now on trial
in the Common Pleas Court for allegedly murdering
another graduate student's wife. If convicted, he could
go to the electric chair.
If convicted, he should go to the electric chair. There
is no reason why he shouldn't.
Of course there are several schools of thought on
this question. One view holds that human life is absolutely sacred and that executing a murderer would be
just piling wrong 'on wrong.
Another theory of human behavior is to the -effect
that the individual's guilt is minute compared to that of
his society and that, in punishing criminals, society is
merely whipping scapegoats for its own misdeeds.
Meanwhile, the view defined by law is that society
is a sort of mutual protection group with an obligation
to look out for all those who belong to it. It is true that
nobody is asked whether he wants to belong to a given
society. He is born to it. It is also true that his option—
to papk up and leave the society—is so drastic that it is
only rarely practiced.
Murder is something pretty drastic, too.
Being a member of society one must outwardly abide
by certain rules of behavior. Many of these rules are
foolish. Some of them are admittedly idiotic. But they
seem to work out. Even though society and the individuals in it may seem to be j ust hobbling along, at least
they keep going.
This is not to say that murder should be punished
because it tends to disrupt society. No. It should be
punished because it concerns individuals. By definition ,
murder results in the death of some inoffensive soul.
The fact that society has assumed part of the burden
of individual self-preservation has tended to make murder a good deal easier. People don't go around armed
to the teeth any more. A house isn't locked and barred
because the man of the house is out, and very few individuals keep a loaded shotgun handy at all times. At
the same time it is still easy to get lethal weapons. This
situation can result in a lot of temptations being bloodily
realized.
As a result, it would be real negligence on the part
of society to allow such crimes to go unpunished. Actually it is not so much a matter of punishing criminals or
of avenging the dead as it is a matter of protecting those
as yet unhurt.
The most efficient way in which society can protect
its shareholders' lives is to take those with a tendency
to commit such offenses out of circulation. Permanently.
This way, everybody will be better off.
The usual procedure in the case of criminals is to
put them in jail. This way They'll be kept out of circulation for a period of time while society makes an effort to
convince them of the error of their ways. Sometimesthis
results, in rehabilitatingthe prisoner. Sometimes it does
not succeed.
Past experience has indicated that sexual offenders
and would-be sexual offenders are almost impossible to
rehabilitate. And it j ust does not seem reasonable to
make murder the ticket to a deal whereby one can get
free room and board for life. It is unreasonable to make
the taxpayers foot the bill for it.
The death penalty should be imposed in all cases
where there is no chance of rehabilitation—such as
sexual offenses, murder for hire and repeated felonies.
—J. K.

Princess Meg Said to Show
Little Interest in Marriag e

Editor's Mail Bag
Miss Wagner . . .
To the Editor :
I think it is time for Mr.
Weaver to stop waving the Red,
White and Blue and proclaiming
sentimental trite orders that he
and his celestial, hierarchy be
worshipped and kow-towed to for
their "unique experiences."
It is true that those who did
serve in the war offered much for
our freedom and security, but
must we let misused patriotism
of others become a stumbling
block in the proper actions and
advancements of the Student
Senate ?
I am sure that Mr. Weaver is
a mature person because he
quite frankly tells us that he is.
But may I suggest to "Bobby "
that he refrain from making a
personal attack against Miss
Wagner.
Miss Wagner as the Senate's
well-qualified president proves
herself the superior by refraining from childish tactics and
upholding the Senate's prestige
from obnoxious attacks.
I offer my support to you Miss
Wagner and to the Senate.
Philip Cramer, Ed-2.
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TownsencTs Over . . .

By Robert Musel
LONDON—(UPI)—Any family would feel the same way
about an unmarried daughter
soon to be 29.
They would want her happily
married and raising a family.
They would be uneasy about her
lack of serious interest in men
friends.
The fact that the family of
this story is the British royal
family doesn't make any difference. The word "spinster'* sounds
just as chilly in the palace as it
does in the hovel.
Princess Margaret , 29 in August, has recently relegated the
latest hopeful, Lord Plunket, rich
and handsome official of the royal household, to the "good
friend" category.
And the eminently eligible
Plunket, in conversation with a
friend of the royal family, has
confirmed that there is absolutely no basis for rumors linking
him romantically to the Princess.
So where does that leave the
pretty little (five-feet-nothing)
sister of Queen Elizabeth as her
30th year approaches ? A very
reliable royal source was good
enough to make an assessment of
the situation for United Press
International.
"At first," he said, "like any
family they wanted her to marry
one of the big crop of eligibles in
her generation — boys who by
birth , breeding, wealth and position would be able to fit into the
royal family. Royalty with its
many duties and responsibilities
and restriction of privacy is not
everybody's cup of tea, you know.
"But the Princess let all these
slip through her fingers — or
maybe she simply didn 't fall in
love with any of them. As matters stand now, the family would
be happy if she married any
nice man—a Briton or a Canadian or an Australian or an American. I really feel that the only
qualifications are that he be unmarried and of good character. "
He said it is quite obvious
Princess Margaret is no longer
leader of the younger set-^a distinction which has passed to her
cousin, Princess Alexandra: of

Kent. Bui he said newspaper
speculation that this maturity
presaged important political job s
for her, such as a governor-generalship, was off the mark.
"She's not strong enough physically for anything like that,"
he said.
"She still gets stage fright before important speeches.
"But she is making an effort to
take a greater share of the- royal
family's duties. Recently she ha*
been performing several puh%
engagements a week. Perhaps i»
these duties will come her fulfiHment.
"Because, frankly, she shows
very little interest in getting
married. There isn't a romance
in sight and she doesn't make
friends easily — either male or
female."
Inevitably, the questioning got
around to Group Capt. Peter
Townsend, her first and perhaps
only sweetheart, now abroad and
expected to stay there.
"I think he gave a pretty firm
undertaking not to return here,"
said the source. "But even if he
does come back, it won't make
any difference. In the words of
the song :
"She's washed that man right
out of her hair."

School Wants
Dead Week
ANGWIN, Calif. — (IP) -~,
The Student-Faculty Council at
Pacific Union College has recommended the creation of a blank
or "dead" week before final examinations. It was pointed out
here that an agreement for such
a "Dead Week" can be made if:
1. Faculty members will agree
to make no assignments other
than those usually required
throughout the quarter ; they
will give no examinations or
major quizzes during this week.
2. Joint worships will not be
called and group gatherings will
be held to a minimum; the usual
Saturday night programs not involving student responsibility
would be available for those who
did not wish to study.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

On The Oval

¦

¦

Taps to Sound
C pl. Milton Jacobs

Taps will sound on the Oval at
11 a.m. today for Cpl. Milton
Jacobs , A-w'47, who was killed
May 4, 1945. He was a tailgunner
aboard a B-29 that crashed after
its first mission. The accident occurred 15 miles from the superfortress' home base on Iwo Jima.
He is survived by his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jacobs , Cleveland.
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Hilgard O'Reilly Stei-nberg, pro- and the Jewish Institute of Refessor of geography at the Uni- ligion.
of Brazil , will speak at 1
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Deaf Children versity
The department of German and
p.m. Friday in room 200 of Men-

JEWELS GALORE—-Prof. Robert M. Gatrell is looking over the
jewelry that, he has made from discarded coconut shells. He has made
most of them for his wife, and the idea was original with him. He
has made various items of jewels from this novel idea .
—Photo by Bob McVey.

Ohio State Professor Makes
Jewelry from Coconut Shells

By Sara Pentz
Does a creamy coconut candy bar
make you wonder what happened
to the coconut shell ?
Prof. Robert M. Gatrell, of the
School of Fine and Applied Arts,
discovered an interesting use for
these shells while visiting in. Hawaii in 1954. He has made jewelry
from the shells and other natural
materials found about the islands.
The idea was original with him.
EACH PIECE of jewelry is defined - by the natural condition of
the coconut. The curvature of the
shell made into a polished strip
of material becomes a choker , a
bracelet or a dangling necklace.
"I try to make use of the natural conditions of the materials
and incorporate them in the design," said Gatrell.
Gatrell uses these natural materials in unusual designs which
he has devised. Seeds of all shapes ,
colors and sizes are used. In one
pair of earrings he has used "Job's
Tears ," which is the colloquial
name for a small, shiny, gray seed.
He has gathered coral from ocean
shores , made use of bone and seed
pods which dry in peculiar shapes.
IN SOME of his jewelry he uses
enameled map-pin heads as decoration. These, together with metal
findings for earrings and string,
are the only man-made articles
which he uses.

denhall Laboratory. He will talk
on "Man and Water in the Amazon
Floodplain." Professor Sternberg
is first vice-president of the International Geographical Union. The
talk is sponsored by the Graduate
School and the department of
geography.
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The faculty-student night will
begin at 6:30 p.m. Friday with a
dinner. Dr. John H. Herrick and
members of the firm of Caudel ,
Rowlett & Schott will present a
progress report on the thinking of
the University in the area of its
physical growth .
The Graduate School , the department of economics and the labor education and research service
will present Dr. John T. Dunlop at
4 p.m., May 12. He will speak on
"Collective Bargaining and Inflation " in room 201 of the New Law
Building.
The Botanical Colloquium will
meet at 4 p.m. tomorrow. Dr.
Charles J. Willard , professor of
agronomy, will speak on "Agriculture in Australia." It will be in
room 311 of the Botany and Zoology Building.

•

•

•

•

•

•

Gatrell uses small saws , files ,
drills , and delicate engraving tools
The Graduate School , the department of geography and the Instito complete his jewelry. With these
tools he is able to devise the detue of Geodesy, Photogrammetry
and Cartography will present Richsign which best suits Mrs. Gatrell ,
ard Edes Harrison , free lance cartthe receiver of the jewelry .
ographer in a lecture at 3 p.m.
When the Gatrells returned to
today.
He will speak on CartograHawaii in 1958, Mr. Gatrell said ,
phy
As
An Art," in the Hagerty
that people there had not seen
Hall Auditorium.
these materials used in this particular manner. There the peopl e
Dr. Nelson Glueck will speak on
make jewelry by stringing beads
"Rivers
in the Desert" at 8 p.m.
together in a simple process.
tomorrow in Stillman Hall Audi"MOST OF this jewelry is light
The luxury liners United States torium. It is sponsored by the
as compared to the metal or ceraand America could be placed side Graduate School and the departmic jewelry and , according to the
by side on the flight deck of the ment of geology. Dr. Glueck is
women, it is easier to wear," said
president of Hebrew Union College
Navy 's aircraft carrier Forrestal.
Gatrell. "This makes the material
even more interesting to work
with," he added , "and it doesn 't
spoil or deteriorate."
Gatrell is not interested in repeating the jewelry pieces and designs for production. "I enjoy
making each piece separately and
concentrating on the individual de-"'iSM^SiP^ 'v
¦
sign," he said.
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Strollers Schedule
Preview Tonight
The Strollers Dramatic Society
Will hold an open house for the
campus at 7 p.m. today in the Ohio
Union Conference Theater.
The highlight of the gathering
will be previews of the Strollers '
next dramatic production , "Waiting for Godot."
Music for the occasion will be
provid ed by the Tau Kappa Epsilon
combo. There will also be two
guest female pop singers, Jan Myers and Mimi Boukatz. Other attractions will include a calypso
dance and a ventriloquist act.
The Stroller s' new Board of Control will be introduced .

The children Ron Reed supervises
never hear a word he says; the
children are deaf.
Reed , A-Ed-5, lives and works
at the Ohio School for the Deaf ,
500 Morse Rd. He is an assistant
recreation supervisor. This is his
second year at the school.
HE WORKS WITH children
ranging in age from six to 15. All
of these children are deaf. Besides
lip-reading and speech , they communicate by "signing."
Reed did not know the sign language when he first started work
at the school , but now he has become proficient.
The sign language is broken
down into two parts. First there
is the alphabet. One hand is used
and placed in a certain way for
each letter. There are also basic
signs for simple everyday words.
Words without basic signs are
spelled out.
REED'S JOB consists of duty on
the playground every evening supervising whatever games the children wish to play. On Saturday he
conducts three gym classes and
supervises Boy Scout intramural
basketball.
REED SAID, "The deaf can communicate with each other as fast
as other people talk." Sign language and voice are both used in
the classroom. The school attempts
to have the children talk as much
as possible.
Reed has known deaf children
since his childhood when he attended grade school in Mansfield.
The school had a special section
for the deaf.
Reed concluded , "We should all
work toward a better understanding among the deaf and the talkers."
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Russian will offer two courses of
intensive language training for the
Summer Quarter. German 412 will
meet three times a day for 15
credit hours.
It does not need a previous
knowledge of German. The elements of German grammar will be
studied , accompanied by oral drill
and followed by reading in contemporary German literature.
The number of students is limited to 15.
A parallel course is offered by
Russian 415. The conditions are
the same. Permission of the department is required. Both courses
are recommended particularly to
graduate students who want to
prepare themselves for their language reading examinations.

New Era Dawns
Upon Hen Houses
FORT C O L L I N S , COLO. —
(UPI)—Modern chickens may have
less leg freedom than their ancestors, but they have fewer social
problems.
Hens live under a strict social
class system when allowed to move
about freely, according to E. E.
Hartung, poultryman for the Colorado State University Extension
Service.
Hartung says the social system
of the laying house extends from
the hen at the top of the rung—
"the social leader "—to the "lowly
doormat."' "
Hartung says the new cage-laying systems upset the social order .
Each hen is housed individually.
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THE BEST IN DRAFT BEER
Corner S. High & Whittier

More people are loyal to
Camels than any other cigarette today. It stands to
reason : the best tobacco
makes the best smoke. The
Camel blend of costly tobaccos has never been equalled
for rich flavor No
and easygoing mildness.
wonder
Camel is the No. 1cigarette
of all brands today I
Fads and fancy stuff
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"SIMPLE — W E
USED OUR HILLMAN"

You 're ahead of the crowd behind
the wheel of a 1959 Hillman.
Larger engine, increased acceleration
better performance in the
best-looking imported car around
today. Five models to choose from
in the 1959 Hillman l i n e . . . one
of them for you . . priced from
$1639 P O . E .

HILLMAN

Sports Car Forum ino.

"George 1 George! Drop the Camels!"

941 N. High St. AX. 4-4729
Dally 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. Sat. Til 6 P.M. ;
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Bucks Meet Spartans In Centennial Game
Proclamation Signed

CENTENNIAL PROCLAMATION — Columbus mayor M. E.
"Jack" Sensenbrenner (center) exhibits the official proclamation
declaring May 1 as "College Baseball Day" in the capital city. Also
present at the proclamation declaration are Floyd Stahl, assistant
athletic director and (right) Marty Karow, Buekeye baseball coach.
(Photo by Barbara Froehlich)

Matz, Tolford Move;
QB Matte Promoted

By Jack Wittenmeier
Sports Editor
"There 'll be some changes made,"
was still the number one tune on
Woody Hayes' grid parade Monday
as '59 spring drills moved into their
last lap.
With only two practices left before Saturday's big intra-squad
game in the Stadium , Coach Hayes
continued his shuffling of Buck
personnel.
TACKLES JIM Matz, a 215
pound junior, and 225 pound
George Tolford moved into the
"center " of Hayes' troubles to give
«
the anchor spot a try.
Tom Perdue, who was switched
from a Red One end to the center
of the Buckeye line last week, moved back to his old position Monday
after an unsuccessful go at the
Bucks' most serious line gap.
Matz and Tolford were the fifth
and sixth candidates given a crack
at the center position. Hayes has
already tried Dick Anders , Mike
Coburn , Jene Watkin s and Perdue
at the position but Woody apparently wasn't satisfied in any case.
MIKE INGRAM returned to his
Red One left guard spot Monday
after a brilliant performance in
Saturday's scrimmage.
Jim Tyrer, whose move to end
surprised a lot of people last week,
was running from left tackle spot
on Red One again Monday.
However, the biggest surprise of
all came not from the Buckeye line
but in the backfield. Tom Matte,
whose play in Saturday's scrimmage must have convinced Hayes
that the Cleveland sophomore's
spot in the Buck lineup was quarterback, replaced front-line signal-

caller Jerry Fields on the Red One
unit.
MATTE'S PROMOTION left
only two Buckeyes—guard Ernie
Wright and fullback Bob White—
untouched since spring drills opened April 3. Neither Buck letterman
has been shifted or demoted during
spring practices.
According to Hayes, Matte's running and passing in Saturday's
game won him a try at the Red
One quarterback job. The Buckeye
gridders continue drills this afternoon at 4.
AROUND THE BJ.G TEN—A
letter from fellow scribe Gary
Short, sports editor of the Daily
Trojan , Southern Cal's student
newspaper, indicates that the Rose
Bowl situation on the coast is a hot
issue.
The new Pacific Coast AAWU
is reportedly anxiously awaiting
the Big Ten's official decision on
the Bowl renewal, May 22-23.
Northwestern's '59 football squad
will be pulicly unveiled this weekend when Wildcat coach Ara Parseghian puts his gridders through
the regulation intra-squad game in
Dyche Stadium.
PARSEGHIAN plans to split his
80-man squad into two evenly balanced teams, each containing a
share of 26 returning lettermen.
Spectators at Indiana's Cream
and Crimson Day Saturday will get
a chance to look over the Hoosiers
sophomore-studded squad.
With only Capt. Teddy Smith returning at the tailback position,
seven newcomers will get a chance
to win themselves a starting posiiton according to Indiana coach
Phil Dickens.

By Jack Wittenmeier
Sports Editor
Michigan State brings an impressive ball club to Ohio State
Friday afternoon to help the Buckeyes celebrate the college baseball
centennial.
The Spartans, nosed out of the
Big Ten championship last season
when Minnesota swept a twin bill
on the last day of the season, have
accumulated a 12-6 mark this season and stand 2-1 in Conference
play.
MICHIGAN STATE seems ready
to pick up where they left off last
season when they led the Big Ten
in batting (.310) and fielding, finishing with a 22-12 record.
Spartan coach John H. Kobs, in
his 34th year as baseball mentor,
has nine returning lettermen.
A general thumb nail look at
the Spartan squad shows question
mark s in the infield and pitching
ranks. The Michigan State catching should be adequate and the
outfield is definitely well fortified.
"IF WE CAN come up with several winning pitchers to go with
Capt. Dick Radatz and plug those
infield holes, we can be tough,"
said Coach Kobs prior to the season.
Radatz, who has won three
games and lost one, prior to the
Spartans' Conference opener last
weekend, is definitely the ace of
the Michigan State pitching corps.
The Spartan righthander has
found a solid hurling mate in
Mickey Sinks, who has won three
games without a defeat this season. Sinks was officially listed as
an infielder but apparently will
continue on the mound on the basis
of his showing this season.
THE CATCHING department
seems set with Don Hendee (.208)
and Bob Monczka (.444 ) handling
the Spartan hurlers.
The infield is the Spartans' biggest problem. Only one regular,
junior Dick Golden, is back and he
is having trouble with the bat this
spring. Although hitting .275 last
season, the shortstop has been able
to bat only .208 this spring.
The lack of infield talent has
forced Kobs to move his hitting
star , football halfback Dean Look
into the keystone position. The
change hasn't harmed the hitting
prowess of the junior player who
is slugging at a .404 clip this
spring. Look placed third in Big
Ten batting last season with a .412
average.
THIRD BASE is still doubtful
but sophomore Pat Sartorius seems
to have the inside track to the hot
corner , largely due to his .429 average.
First base looms as a real Spartan sore spot. When pitcher Sinks
is not hurling, he takes over on the
initial sack. However, Sinks is hitting only .222. His replacement,
Bill Schudlich is batting .200.
The Spartans' three outfielders
have taken up the hitting slack
on the Michigan State squad. Senior rightfielder John Russell heads
the flychasers with a .438 mark
while leftfielder J ohn Fleser, who
switched- positions with Look , is
batting .333. Sophomore centerfielder Alvin Luplow rounds out
the hard-hitting garden corp s with
a .300 average.
The Spartans and Buckeyes play
their single game at 3:30 Friday
afternoon. In their last outing,
Michigan State took two out of
three from Michigan, winning
17-12, 3-2 and losing 2-1.

Dean Look, Spartan Second Baseman

Dick Radatz, Spartan Pitcher

ACROSS FROM THE UNION
THE

NEW CHINA
RESTAURANT & COCKTAIL LOUNGE
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C H I N E S E & A M E R I C A N FOODS
BEER — WINE — LIQUOR
Open Daily 11 a.m.-l a.m.—Sundays 11 a.m.-lO p.m.

1710 N. Hig h St.

AX-1-6127

Birds, Belles American Youth Hosteler
Graduate School Might
Lose
Gives 89 Awards Dixie Drawl Has Columbus Branch

The Graduate School Committee
on Fellowships recently announced
the winners of 89 awards for the
1959-60 school year.
University Fellowships to the
amount of $2 ,070 each were awarded to the following applicants with
B.A. degrees: Charles A. Hilderbrant , Paul E. LeRoy, Jay H. Martin , Paul J. Morin , Charles K.
Smith, David O. Powell, Bill J. Colwell , Constantina C. Safilios , Robert E. Little, Robert E. Manning
and Walter R. Burrus.
UNIVERSITY Fellowships to
the amount of $1,773 each went to
these app licants with master 's degrees: Dawn I. Brett , Sedat Eden ,
Paul J. Hollander , Fernand H.
Juckler , Winifred L. Magnuson ,
John E. Simpson , Andre Tii-Kang
Tsai , Annemarie Wendt , Marion R.
Wengler , Keiichi Minami , Inara
Mencis , Rachel E. Keen and Ralph
L. Van Dixhorn .
Mershon Graduate Fellowships
of $3 ,000 each went to John M.
Jordan , James W. Lacksonen , Perry
E. LeRoy, Robert F. Rowntree ,
Robert G. Uhler , Lois E. Zimmers,
Konrad Biedermann , Kenneth P.
Dunchamp, Stephen B. Ware and
Edward T. Applegate.
ROBERT M. NEREM received
the Battelle Memorial Institute
Fellowship of $3,000 and Karl A.
Hager received the Stillman W.
Robinson Fellowship of $2,000.
The Phillip Spron Award of
$2 ,500 went to Paul G. Rosso.
National
Science Foundation
awards of either $2,400 or $3,000
were awarded to: William A.
Brungs Jr., Thomas S. Cantrell ,
John A. Chisler , Robert W. Cruden ,
Aaron M. Cuerington , Neva L. Currie , Mareellus Duffy Jr., Evan J.
Felty, Phillip H. Gifford , Roger L.
Heintz , John F. Helling, David M.
Jordan , Frederick J. Julyan , Stewart K. Kurtz , George A. Marzluf ,
Phillip J. McAlteer.
CHARLENE
McCLANAHAN ,
John L. McConnell , Donald I.

Mount , William L. Pflieger, Richard W. Shellman , Charles L. Sheridan , James M. Skaates , Michael T.
Skubiak , Alphonso L. Smith , Reinhardt P. Stein , Carolyn J. Weber ,
Jack M. Whitehead and Virg inia
D. Yeatts.
Also , National Science Foundation awards of $900 each , for the
summer term, were granted to: J.
W. Burley, Dean W. Cooke, Thomas
J. Dougherty, John A. Eisele, Donald C. Jicha , Eugene C. Johnsen ,
Roy W. Keenan , Steward K. Kurtz.
William J. Link , Carl C. Maneri ,
Charles W. McLarnan , Vincent D.
Meyer , Robert F. Normandin , Gertrude M. Orth , Peter A. Pattee ,
William L. Pfleiger, John A . Sedlak , Donald E. Smith , Glenn E.
Smith , Reinhardt P. Stein , Robert
E. Williams and Robert G. Wilson .

Radio-TVIrtstitute
To Be Downtown

Southern birds , as well as southern belles , may lose that "suthun '
accent" when they migrate North ,
according to an Ohio State bird
expert.
DONALD J. BORROR said that
alder flycatchers probably migrated to the New England and Great
Lakes region from below the Mason-Dixon Line during the ice age
and lost their accent over centuries
of isolation. Dr. Borror is associate professor in the department of
zoology and entomology.
The "Fee-Bee-O" song of the
Yankee alder probably evolved
from the "fitz-bew " song of the
South , he told a group of scientists
at the 68th annual meeting of the
Ohio Academy of Science in Columbus , Friday.
He said the songs of the feebee-o bird are all of one pattern.
But the fitz-bew songs come out
as both "fits-bew " and "fizz-bew."
The two populations together behave like two distinct species , he
said.
DR. BORROR told the group
that the phoebe bird , another kind
of flycatcher , also was distinguished by regional accents. He said
phoebes in Maine sing onl y "sputter " songs while Ohio phoebes
sing both "buzz " and "sputter "
songs , and the "buzz " more often
than they "sputter."
Dr. Borror demonstrated the
different song patterns with recordings. Songs are used in the
identification of species and sexes,
he said.

Producers and directors of some
of the top U. S. and Canadian television and radio shows will tell
how they do it at the 1959 Institute
for Education by Radio-Television
to be held May 6-9 at the DeshlerHilto n Hotel.
The May 8 general sessions of
the conference , sponsored by Ohio
State, will feature case studies of
such programs as:
NBC' s "Halmark Hall of Fame,"
CBC's major radio programs by
Harry J. Boyle.
The Dr. Joyce Brothers Program ,
"Continental Classroom," NBC
Network's Peabody Award Atomics
Some two million farm families
Age Physics Series; the $500,000 in the United States derive all or
New York Regents' Experiment in most of their income from dairy
TV education on commercial Sta- cows.
tion WPIX , New York.
CBS Network's "Narcotics Addiction " Series by George CrothJOHNSON JEWELERS
ers ; the Girl Scouts' $100,000 sponWATCH BANDS
sored "Adventuring in the Hand
For Men and Women
Arts " Series for the Educational
Expert Watch & Jewelry Repair
Broadcasting Network and NBC 1994 N. High at 18th AX-1-4547
stations, and "Decision."

The new Arrow FREE-WAY
•POV
puts "action" in a sh irt... y?\- r
Here 's a knitted shirt just made for
active sports (and lounging around ,
as well). The feather-li ght , meshknit fabric is bias-cut for perfect
freedom in any position. The back,
cut longer than the front , lets the
collar fit your neck just ri ght. In
a variety of shades to match or
coordinate with your summer
sportswear. $4.00.
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first in fashion
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lege's "Glen Helen." Antioch theater and hiking in the "Glen " are
the unique attractions which draw
most hostelers.
Some of the past year 's tri ps
have included: a Labor Day weekend canoeing tri p on Indiana 's Tippecanoe River , an annual steak fry
in October , hiking in November at
Old Man 's Cave, and a "hiking "
progressive dinner one snowy December evening.
NOW THAT spring is here the
Columbus Council is in full swing
again with something planned for
every weekend. This Sunday there
will be a "bike-brunch ," and the
first weekend in May a traditional
Mohican River canoe trip is scheduled.
A full week of bicycling throughout scenic southern Ohio is scheduled for between quarters , June 320. Hills , caves, waterfalls, prehistoric Indian mounds and lots of
swimming are in store for hostelers. Overnight stays will be made
at Ohio 's three hostels and several
state parks.
Prospective hostelers should contact Mrs. Margaret McDonald ,
27775 Hiawath a, AM-8-3826 after 5
p.m. for additional information.

The Twentieth Century Fund
estimates that only two per cent of
the earth's total surface is fully
suited to agricultural production .

THE FIRST
Pressurized Shaving Lotion
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Hiking, biking, skiing, canoeing,
swimming, square dancing, friendly living . . . all of these things
await you as an American Youth
Hosteler.
The AYH (American Youth Hostel, Inc.) which is carried on in
32 countries has a branch right
here in Columbus , and their fun
and facilities are open to you.
DON STEER , the council president says, "Most of our hostelers
from the University are graduate
students and instructors , but we
would welcome more undergraduates. We feel that we have a lot
to offer the student in the way of
local hosteling."
Hostel facilities are open to
groups such as fraternities , sororities , church fellowships, or to independent hostelers.
There are three hostels in Ohio.
One at Burr Oak , located near Burr
Oak lake in the hills of southern
Ohio, offers canoeing, swimming,
hiking, and fishing.
LEWIS CENTER Hostel in Central Ohio is considered an ideal
base for cycling. Also at the hostel
is a pond for swimming, woods for
hiking, table tenni s, horse shoes,
and other recreation.
Year-round Glen Helen Hostel
is claimed as the most modern ,
well-furnished, and scenically located hostel west of the Alleghenies. It is located at Antioch Col-
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Now you can enjoy Yardley After Shaving Lotion ,
famous for crisp, cool scent and nick-healing touch ,
in the new Jetstream pressurized container.
No cap to lose, no bottle to break. Just press the
top for right amount. Won't spill or evaporate.
Jetstream gives you quality and convenience. Try
it today. $1 plus tax.

NEW JETSTREAM

YARDLEY

Aft er Shaving Lotion

TODAY ON CAMPUS
OHIO STATE OFFICIAL BULLETIN

Wednesday, April 29:

Dance Classes, third floor of Student
Services Building, 6 to 10 p.m.
Pour-H Club , Agricultural Administration
Building Auditorium, 7 :30 to 10:30 p.m.
University
Musical
Productions,
212
Hughes Hall and 207 Derby Hall , 7 to 10
p.m.
University School Boys' Club, 100 University School , 6 :30 to 9 :30 p.m.
WSGA , 101 Pag« Hall , 6 tS0 to 10 p.m.
Mixed Swim, Natatorium , 7 to 9 p.m.
American Institute of Electrical Engineers (student branch), 110 Electrical Engineering Building,' 7 to 9 p.m.
Strollers, University Hall Chapel, 7 to 10
p.m.
Field Experience Orientation , Hagerty
Hall Auditorium , 7 to 8 p.m.
Undergraduate Physics Club , 100 New
Physics Building, 7 to 9 p.m.
Chi Epsilon , 207 Brown Hall , 6 :46 to
7:30 p.m.
American Society of Civil Engineers
(student chapter), 207 Brown Hall , 7 :30 to
9 :30 p.m.
Rehearsal , Hughes Hall Auditorium, 5:30
to 8 p.m.
Rehearsal, Hughes Hall Auditorium, 8
to 9 :30 p.m.
Delta Omicron, 111 Hughes Hall, 6 to 8
p.m.
Rehearsal , 13, 212, 218 Hughes Hall ,
7. to 10 p.m.
Medical Students "Nite Out" Rehearsal ,
Student Lounge of Hamilton Hall , 5:30 to
7 p.m.
Scarlet Mask Executive Committee Meeting, 340-A , Ohio Union, 12 to 12 -.30 p.m.
WSGA Committee Chairmen & Advisors
Meeting, 330 Buckeye Lounge, Ohio Union,
3 to 5f:50 p.m.
Ohio Staters, Inc., Student Activities
Committee Meeting, 340-B , Ohio Union , 4
to 4 :50 p.m.
Ohio Union Board Meeting, 840-A , Ohio
Union, 4 to 4 :50 p.m.
Ohio Union Activities-Residents Halls
Meeting, 330 Buckeye Lounge, Ohio Union,
4 to 4 :60 p.m.
Professional Interfraternity Council Dinner, Franklin Room, Ohio Union , 6 to 8:30
p.m.
Browsing Library Committee Meeting,
Browsing Library, Ohio Union , 4 to 4 :50
p.m. *
Student Senate, Student Government
Commission Meeting, 329-D , Ohio Union ,
4 to 5 :50 p.m.
Strollers Meeting, 329-C, Ohio Union ,
I to 6 :50 p.m. ,
^ Scarlet & Graft Meeting, 329-A B, Ohio
Union , 4 to 4 :60 *p.m.
Alpha Delta Sigma Dinner Meeting, 331DEF , Ohio Union , 6 to 9 :30 p.m.
OSU Circle "K" Dinner Meeting, 331ABC , Ohio Union, 6 :30 to 8 p.m.
Ohio Staters Steering Committee Meeting, 340-B , Ohio Union , 7 to 8 :15 p.m.
Ohio Union Camera Club Meeting, 329-B ,
Ohio Union, 7 to 8:30 p.m.
Alpha Phi , Omega Meeting, 329-C, Ohio
Union , 7 to ' 9 p.m.
Alpha Kappa Gamma Initiation , Memorial Room, Ohio Union, 7 to 9 p.m.
Alpha Kappa Gamma Meeting, 329-A ,
Ohio Union , 7 to 9 p.m.
Boot & Saddle Club Meeting, 329-E, Ohio
Union, 7 to 9 p.m.
Eta Sigma Phi Meeting, 329-D, Ohio
Union , 7 to 9:30 p.m.
Strollers Mass Meeting, Conference Theater , Ohio Union, 7 to 9:30 p.m.
Bridge Lesson No. 4, Game Room, Ohio
Union, 7 to 10 p.m.
Ohio State Sailing Club Meeting, 329-FG,
Ohio Union, 7 :30 to 9 p.m.
Phi Kappa Theta Banquet (Theta Kappa
Phi and Phi Kappa), East Ballroom, Ohio
Union , 8 :30 to 11 p.m.
Lambados of Omega Psi Phi Fraternity
Meeting, 340-A, Ohio Union, 9 to 10 :80
p.m.
New Students Meeting, 306 Pomerene
Hall , 9 to 10 a.m.
Physical Education Club, 213 Pomerene
Hall , 7 :30 to 9:30 p.m.

Thursday, April 30:

University of Oslo
Conducting Summer School

CLaAAif ioj th
RATES
Regular Classified
4^a<word
Regular Classified Caps
6# a word
10% discount for 8 or more consecutive
insertions. "Minimum , -$1.20.
Classified ads can be inserted by ealling
AX-9-3148, Ext. 747 or by bringing them
to room 215, Journalism Building.
DEADLINE 1 P. M., DAY PRECEDING
PUBLICATION.

Further information on Scandinavian
Bummer study program, "as we'll as Othera
in Europe, and Latin America, Canada,
The
Scandinavian
oountries—Norway, and the Near East, may be obtained in
Denmark, and Sweden—are offering num- the International Student Office , 112 Aderous opportunities for study during the ministration Building.
summer of 1959. The University of Oslo,
in Norway, is conducting an International
Summer School w ith courses in the Norwegian language and culture, international
relations, social studies, and humanities.
Spain and Portugal are only two of the OLD TOWN SCHOOL OF FOLK MUSIC.
There will also be a seminar for teachers many countries in Europe which are offerAmerica's first permanent school devoted
on the educational system of Norway and ing summer study programs in 1959. A
to study of "folk" songs and instruphysical education in Scandinavia.
student may receive instruction in the
ments, announces an intensive 4 week
Five programs are being offered in Portuguese language, literature, and culdaytime summer course, July 6th through
Sweden. The Anglo-American Center in ture ; art and archaeology ; or ethnography
Jul y 30th. For details, write 833 W.
Mullsjo will give instruction in the Chin- and geography at the University of CoimNorth Ave., Chicago 10, Illinois.
ese language and culture. Other courses bra or the University of Lisbon in Portuwill emphasize the Swedish language , cul- gal. Courses in Spanish language, literature, politics, and economics.
ture, and culture are given by eight acaAttention will be focused on Danish demic centers in Spain. The University of
culture in programs in Copenhagen and Madrid also offers painting, music, dancing, Room—Men. Parking. 1906 N. High St.
Elsinore, Denmark, while the College of and folklore.
AX-1-0183—AM8-5932.
Physical Education in Fredenborg, DenThe International Students Office , 112
mark, will concentrate on its speciality. Administration Building, also has infor- -Nicely furnished apartment. 3 rooms and
VOL. XXXVIII
No. 135 Almost all courses in these countries are mation about summer study programs in
bath. W. 9th Ave. AX-1-6524.
Latin America, the Near East, and Canada.
WEDNESDAY , APRIL 29, 1959 conducted in English.
10th Ave. Apt. for man graduate or faculty member. Two rooms and bath , no
kitchen. Also kitchen, bath and one
Hughes
Hall
,
212
7
to
Derby Hall and
studio room ; also single rooms. AX-910 p.m.
7933 after 4 p.m.
Agriculture Review and Barbecue Committee, 203 Campbell Hall , 7 to 9 p.m.
Furnished upper duplex . 4 rooms and bath.
$75. Clean. AM-8-0224 , AM-8-2896.
Ohio Union Film Fair , Conference Theater, Ohio Union , 12 to 1 and 6 to 7 p.m.
For summer months—nicely furnished apt.
Ohio Staters Luncheon Meeting, 329-AB,
Desirable location. HU-8-2209 af ter 5 :30
Ohio Union , 12 to 1 :30 p.m.
p.m.
Freshman Class Council Meeting, 329-G ,
Ohio Union, 4 to 4 :50 p.m.
By Lindsey Farnham
If you are married and going to Room for 2 students ; private kitchen and
Campus
Improvements
Ohio
Staters
other advantages. $27.50. Others availschool
, the problems are intensified able. AX-1-8125.
Pinned
,
engaged
,
.
or
married?
Meeting, 340-A , Ohio Union , 4 to 4 :50 p.m.
WSGA May Week Supper Committee Take note !
because you are involved in college
Meeting, 329-E, Ohio Union, 4 to 4 :50 p.m.
Junior Panhellenic Meeting, 329-D , Ohio
You can have professional help life that "evolves around a nonUnion , 4 to 4 :50 p.m.
with
any problem or decision married state." If the wife has Riders to near Sacramento, Calif, on June
Student Senate Steering Committee Meetnever been to college, she can 't un11 to share driving and expenses. Call
troubling
you—free !
ing, 340-B , Ohio Union , 4 to 6 p.m.
Wilson Baker. AX-1-3191.
derstand the demands of the uniOhio Staters Student Affairs Committee
ALL YOU have to do is walk versity on her
Meeting, 329-F, Ohio Union , 4 to 5 :20 p.m.
husband.
Someone to drive my car to Los Angeles
Ohio Union Board Meeting, 340-A , Ohio into Hagerty Hall , room 112 and
any time during June. Call TU-2-4360.
Union , 5 to 5:50 p.m.
DR. CLARK REMEMBER S that
make
an
appointment
with
one
of
Student Affairs Commission Meeting,
the four full-time counselors in the veterans set the precedent to get Used metal double decker bed. Write John
329-D, Ohio Union, 5 to 6:20 p.m.
Burns , 35 Williams Rd., Delaware, Ohio.
Ways & Means Committee of Freshman Ohio State Marriage Clinic.
married and go to school at the
Council Meeting, 340-B , Ohio Union, 7 to
Dr. Merton Oyler, Dr. Alfred same time. "College marriages are
7 :50 p.m.
Ohio Staters Meeeting, 329-G , Ohio Un- Clark , Dr. Russell Dynes and Dr. here to stay," he said. "Most marion , 5 to 6 :20 p.m.
ried couples would still marry if University View, 4 bedrooms , paneled 2nd
Counterpoint Meeting, 329-E, Ohio Un- Carl Nissen provide expert trained
floor.
Dry basement.
Kitchen stove,
ion , 5 to 6 :50 p.m.
counseling for as many as 40 to 50 they had it to do over ," added Dr. storm doors, windows, children 's playMirrors Meeting, 329-C , Ohio Union , 5
Clark.
house included. Ideal for children . $1100
couples a quarter .
to 7 p.m.
down. FHA approved. HU-6-7400.
Beta Alpha Psi Dinner Meeting, 329-AB ,
An example of the exact kind of
Dr. Clark, surrounded at his
Ohio Union, 6 to 9 p.m.
case the clinic often deals with will Hoover Sweeper—like new. $20. AM-2-6217.
Alpha Kappa Delta Dinner, 331-ABCD , desk by books , papers , and case
Ohio Union, 6 to 10 p.m.
studies, said that the clinic , which show you how much these counsel- Blue American Oriental Rug. 9x12. Good
condition. Reasonable. TU-5-7688.
Block "O" Executive Committee Meethas been in existence about 15 ors can do to help solve the probing, 340-A , Ohio Union , 6 :15 to 8:15 p.m.
lems which may be bothering you. 17 in. Hallicrafter TV-Radio Combination.
OSU Flying Club Meeting, 829-D , Ohio years, has a three fold function.
New picture tube. One year guarantee.
Unionfi 7:15 to 10:45 p.m.
The problem : Whether to marry
THESE FUNCTIONS are servAX-1-6526.
OSU Sports Car Club Meeting, 329-E,
Ohio Union , 7 :30 to 10 p.m.
ice, teaching and research. The before or after graduation. Many Two suits and dresses, size 16. Best condiAlpha Kappa Delta Lecture Meeting,
counseling is offered w i t h o u t parents make it hard on the couple.
tion. Lost weight. $5 each. 191 14th
Conference Theater, Ohio Union, 7 :30 to
Ave.
charge to all students and staff. Her parents want her to graduate
10 p.m.
American Society of Mechanical Engiand
will
only
continue
paying
her
Encyclopedia
Americana. 30 volumes, new
Ohio State is one of the few unineers Meeting, 329-FG , Ohio Union, 7 :30
addition ; never uncrated. $200 set, inexpenses
if
she
stays
in
school.
His
to 10 :30 p.m.
versities which offers a major in
Sigma Epsilon Phi Fraternity Meeting,
parents, however , feel "caught" be- cluding bookcase. AX-9-9474 after 3:30.
marriage
counseling
for
credit
on
a
329-C, Ohio Union, 8 to 9 p.m.
cause if he drops out of school to THOUSANDS OF NEW AND USED
Townshend Agricultural Education So- Ph.D. Research is carried on by
BOOKS on most academic subjects and
ciety, Agricultural Administration Build- experiments and study of the rec- work , he might never graduate .
fiction. COLUMBUS BOOKANA , 2107 N.
ing Auditorium, 6 :30 to 8:30 p.m.
THE COUNSELOR will offer al- High St. One block south of World
Grange Rehearsal , 206 Horticulture and ords.
Theatre.
Forestry Building, 6 to 8 :80 p.m.
The emphasis is on service to the ternatives and underline conseThis Bulletin will be the official medium for all authorized announcements.
Faculty and students—especially officials
of all organizations—are requested to
look to the Bulletin for information.
University officials and execntives will
be quided by the Bulletin in preparing
for meetings. In the interest of efficiency and to avoid conflicts, the following announcement is made : No
meetings or functions of any sort will
be permitted or provided for either on
the campus or in the University buildings Unless authorized and announced
in the Daily Bulletin. The University
assumes no responsibility for unauthorized or unannounced meetings. Notices
should be at the office of the Executive
Dean, Special Services, not later than
three days, excluding Saturday and
Sunday, before the date of publication.
Notices of Monday 's Bulletin must be
received Wednesday morning.

Summer Study Programs
Offered in Spain and Portugal

"

PERSONAL

FOR RENT

Hel p In Need . . .

Counselors Help To Solve
Courtship, Wedding Woes

WANTED

FOR SALE

Sponsoring Summer Study
Programs in 1959

Twelve universities in five Latin American countries are sponsoring summer
study programs in 1959 , according to an
announcement from the Institute of International Education . These countries are
Cuba, the Dominican Republic, Guatemala,
Mexico, and Peru. Courses will be given in
the SpanUh language, literature, history,
and culture ; archaeology and anthropology
(conducted in English) ; arts and crafts ;
human relations and group guidance ;
drama, music, and art ; geography, sociology, and economics ; ethnology and folklore ; and many other areas in the humanities, sciences, and creative arts. The International Students Office , 112 Administration Building, will give further information to interested students about
these programs, and others in Europe,
Canada , and the Near East.

Dance Classes, third floor of Student
Services Building, 6 to 10 p.m.
Agronomy Club, 201 Townshend Hall,
7 :30 to 9:30 p.m.
Student Senate, 201 New Law Building,
6 :30 to 10 p.m.
Amateur Radio Club, Building 26, River
Rd. Dorms, 7:30 to 9 p.m.
Coed Cadet Corps, Garage Area of Mili- i
tary Science Building, 6:80 to 9 p.m.
Strollers, University Hall Chapel, 7 to
10 p.m.
Field Experience Orientation , Hagerty
Hall Auditorium, 7 to 8 p.m.
Geology Graduate Lecture, 100 Stillman
Hall , 7 to 10 p.m.
Engineering Refresher Course, 110 Caldwell Laboratory, 7 to 10 p.m.
Association for Childhood Education, 249
Arps Hall , 7 to 8 :15 p.m.
U. S. Power Squadron, 100 Ives Hall , 7
to 10 p.m.
Coralina Swim Club, Natatorium, 7 to
9 p.m.
Eleventh Grade Parents Meeting, Lunchroom and 100 University School, 8 to 10
p.m.
Third and 4th Grade Parents Meeting,
Home Arts Suite and 311 University School ,
8 to 10 p.m.
Pi Omega Pi, 282 Arps Hall, 7 to 9 p.m.
Tenth Grade Parents Meeting, Recreation
Room, University School, 8 to 10 p.m.
Rehearsal, Hughes Hall Auditorium, 6 to
7 :30 p.m.
Omicron Nu, 113 Campbell Hall , 7 to
© p.m.
University
Musical Productions, 207

—

Summer Quarter Cards
Are Available on May 1

Summer Quarter Schedule
cards for students in Agriculture, Arts, Commerce, Home
Economics, Education, Engineering, Graduate School and
combination colleges may be obtained at The Registrar's Office
on Friday, May 1, 1959.
Schedules may be filed in
College Offices on Monday, May
4. Final date for filing schedules without an extra fee is Saturday, May 9, 1953. The extra
fee for aay student who files
his schedule cards in his College
Office after May 9 will be $1.00
a day up to a maximum of $5.00.

students. Dr. Clark stated that
most of the cases are premarital
issues. However , since the percentage of married students at the University is increasing, more and
more of the cases are involving
married coup les.
"WOMEN ARE LESS reluctant
to come than men ," said Dr. Clark.
"This type of counseling may
threaten the traditional male ego,"
he added. For most effective help,
the counselors prefer both members
of the couple .
You may be having trouble deciding whether to marry before or
afte r graduation. The compulsory
military service may make his assignment look pretty long. Perhaps the attitude of either of the
parents has caused you to make
the decision without their help. The
counselors can help you make the
right decision as they have dealt
with these common problems often.
YOUR PROBLEM may center
around a pinning issue. Says Dr.
Clark , "Generally she puts more
emphasis on the pin than he does. "
This leads to one of the most frequent indecisions—whether to end
the relationship or not.
Many couples find that they appear to have no future together.
They are very concerned with
breaking up "with a minimum of
emotional scars."

quences of each . Dr. Clark remarked that they "don 't condemn
or condone , but attempt to understand the couple 's point of view."
The couple will make the final
decision in terms of their values.
Dr. Clark stressed that "there are
no magical formulas to marriage
counseling. "
The couple will visit the clinic
two to four times. If long depth
therapy is needed , the counselor
may refer them to another agency
for more specific help.
Dr . Clark concluded , "Marriage
and family are among the most
complex probl ems in today 's society."

OFF BEAT

Ten excellent sales openings for
young men and women with personality and furniture-selling experience are on the jo b roster at
Student Employment , Room 201
Student Services Building. One of
Columbus ' largest retailers, famous for their fine merchandising
program, is calling this campus for
students interested to develop their
sales abilities. Remuneration is excellent and the commission in addition after a certain volume isreached makes this part-time job
especially desirable.

TYPIST

ON-CAMPUS TYPING SERVICE—1714 N.
High St. Notary Public, mimeo, ditto,
offset. AX-9-3388.
Typing, Theses, Term Papers.
Typing done in my home.
typewriter. AM-8-2694.
Typing, reasonable rates.

AM-3-7 857.

IBM electric

AM-8-1857.

MISCELLANEOUS
Portable typewriters cleaned and repaired
$7. Free pick-up and delivery. HI-4-6706.
Mixed-breed puppies, 6 wks., male and
female. FREE ! Very cute. AM-7-4644.

LOST
PLEASE RETURN 1 If you "borrowed" a
brown leather pocketbook from Derby
Hall , April 22 , take unwanted contents
to Lost & Found Dept., Service Bldg., or
notif y owner . Need glasses and credentials desperately.
Clear glass vase at International Fair,
Ohio Union, April 19. Reward. AM-77740.
Brown frame glasses in blue case.
vicinity of Dental Clinic. AX-4-4901.

In

Billfold. Vicinity of Plumb Hall or 8th &
Neil. Keep cash and return billfold and
other contents to Lost & Found, Service
Bldg., or call AX-4-4844.
Diamond Ring ; solitaire ; white gold band.
In Industrial Engineering. Reward. 118
Canfieid Hall .

HELP WANTED
Will interview students for sales positions
(part-time and full time and full time
summer work). Must be 21 or over and
have carl Call Mr. Trachsel, CA-1-8202.
for appointment.

Criminolog ist Says Trend
Away from Death Penalty

By Bud Dawson
"There is a decided trend toward
the abolition of the death sentence
either by outright abolition or by
disuse."
James McCafferty, criminologist, U. S. Bureau of Prisons, offered
this observation when he considered the question, "Should Ohio
Abolish Capital Punishment?" at
the dinner and panel discussion
held recently at the Hoge Memorial
Presbyterian Church .
OTHER PANELISTS included
Stanley Schwartz Sr., attorney-atlaw; Carl M. Senn, superintendent,
Capital School, Ohio Penitentiary;
Dr. Lance Webb, senior minister,
North Broadway Methodist Church,
and Albert Giles, chief trials assistant to the Franklin county
prosecutor.
Mr. McCafferty said that, including Alaska and Hawaii, there will
be nine states which do not have
capital punishment. He noted that,
though several states show capital
punishment on their statute books,
they are nevertheless "abolition
states" in practice.
Other points which he considered
pertinent were :
Though we have 31 capital offenses in this country, only seven
since 1930 have resulted in execution.
THE EXECUTION trend for
murder continues downward, reaching an average of 62 in the last
nine years, as compared with 151
in the 1930's.
Selective enforcement is to be
noted. The average number of
homicides each year is 7,000, which

means , in effect, that only one execution is carried out for each 100
homicides.
A final consideration by Mr. McCafferty was what he called the
"psychic contagion " which seems
to accompany capital trials as well
as homicide itself. On the very
day, May 23, 1958, when 19-yearold Charles Starkweather was sentenced in Lincoln to die in Nebraska 's electric chair for one of
the 11 killings for which he was
found guilty, only 90 miles away
a 17-year-old Albion, Neb., high
school student shot and killed two
people , his girl friend , a rival suitor , and then turned the gun on himself. Could there be some connection, or was it just coincidence ?
MR. SENN stated that in order
to stop the necessity for the death
sentence, it is first important that
society itself "stamp out the
blights which motivate crimes." He
also quoted the statement of inmates in their own vernacular. "If
it weren't for that little red house,
I'd rub that guy out."
Presenting still another view,
Mr. Giles considered several suggestions as possible substitutes for
the death penalty offered by advocates for the abolition of capital
punishment. One such suggestion
demands the death penalty only for
anyone killing prison guards or
police officers.
Another suggestion would substitute life imprisonment with no
possible commutation of sentence
for murder.
MR. GILES said that those who
advocate such policies show incon-

sistencies. "Nothing could be more
severe than to place a man in a
penitentiary for the rest of his
life." He considered this wasn't
more humane. He concluded by
saying, "The death penalty has
served the State of Ohio well, and
has served as a deterrent to criminal acts."
Dr. Webb, too, felt that capital
punishment is an unjust , inhuman,
impractical method which does not
reach the heart of the criminal
problem. "Justice," he stated, "is
an unequal thing in American
courts. Innocent persons being
executed illustrates this point."
Though he said that criminals must
be restrained and removed from
society, it does not follow that the
death sentence is an adequate
measure for correction.
Dr. Webb asserted that, "as long
as breeding grounds for crime are
allowed to exist, we, too, are guilty."
Closing the panel discussion, Mr.
Schwartz also agreed that capital
punishment should be abolished.
He said that education of the public through books, movies, and debates will serve as instruments,
"to open our eyes to a new age of
consideration of love and forgiveness, not hatred and vindictiveness."
The University of Illinois Agriculture College advises buying herd
bulls on the basis of good performance records. The college says this
will greatly improve chances of
getting offspring that will perform well.

Student, Wife , Mother . . .

OSU Coed Thinks Pressure
Causes Too Many Marriages

She didn 't read the "Post" article, but one attractive student,
wife, and mother feels that now
there is a pressure in colleges to
get married or be left out!
Married to former television
Western Roundup star, "The Wrangler," Doris Zuple is in school getting her second undergraduate degree. She has one in occupational
therapy and is working for her
elementary education degree now.
CARRYING 21 hours and taking
care of a husband and two little
boys makes Doris' life a busy one.
She gets up at 5:45 a.m. to get the
children ready for the day, and
drives from Powell , O., to Ohio
State in time for class.
She doesn't think being married
has made much difference in her
grades, but believes she is more
conscientious. "I'm not looking for
a husband, I'm here for business."
Doris doesn 't have time for many
outside activities, but she does enjoy golf. She is concerned now
because the local tournaments,
which she enters, begin before
school is out.
"MY SCORE IS nothing to brag
about," she said. "But it's nothing
to be ashamed of either." She even
admitted, "I have a few dusty trophies sitting around."
Ohio State hasn 't changed much
since Doris studied here the first

time. The maj or changes have
been the parking problem and the
pressure to get married.
"I was the exception ," Doris remarked about her being a married
student 10 years ago. "Now there
are several married students in all
my classes."
SHE CONTINUED, "Some feel
they have to get married to keep
up with things or because their
sorority sisters do. I know of couples who have gotten married after
knowing each other just a few
weeks. They aren 't very happy."
The seasonal rush to Florida
wasn't as great then as it is now
according to Doris. At least she
answered, "I wasn't aware of it."
She smiled and added , "Enthusiasm for sports hasn't changed
though. I haven't missed a football game since 1944."
The treasure is hidden,
But I have the map.
So I can get there,
Without a mishap . . .

GATTO'S PIZZA

I'll call a .

. .

Northway Cab

DELIVERY TO CAMPUS
PIZZA AND SPAGHETTI

AX-9-H91

DINING ROOM SERVICE
2928 N. HIGH ST.
AM-3-3737
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Hosp ital Number
To Change May 15
Beginning May 15, University
Hospital will have a new telephone
number—AXminster 4-4848.
The change will not affect other
hospitals in the University Health
Center area , nor will there be any
changes in extension numbers within University Hospital .
From a campus telephone, the
hospital will still be reached by
dialing 88, then the extension number . To reach a campus extension
from a hospital phone, the caller
will continue to dial 8, then the
campus extension.

Buckeye Village Residents
Bring Bus Service To Vote

Buckeye Village residents will
vote Friday on the type of bus
service , if any, they will have after
this quarter.
A majority of the families can
either turn down any future service or approve the following Monday t h r o u g h Friday daytime
schedule :
For June 30, 1959 to Sept. 30,
1959 : Micro bus service will be
provided from 7:30 a.m. to 5:45
p.m. on a call service basis. Busses
will be on an extended route with
stops at 15th and High , Ohio Union, 12th and Neil, North Oval and
Neil , 17th and Neil, ROTC area ,
Vivian Hall , Sisson Hall and Research Center .
For October 1, 1959 to June 30,
1960 there will be scheduled busses
(Continued f r o m page 1)
for granting of university recogni-. at the following times : Leave River
tion to campus organizations.
Road at 7:25 and 7:30 a.nu ; leave
CSA officers met with Clary and Ohio Union at 11:05 a.m. ; leave
Mary E. Young, assistant profes- River Road at 11:40 a.m. ; leave
sor, history, Dissent Forum advis- Ohio Union at 12:10 p.m. ; leave
er, on Tuesday to discuss recogni- River Road at 12:40 p.m. ; leave
tion. Results of this meeting will •Ohio Union at 5:05 and 5:16 p.m.
be presented to CSA at its next
For bus service between the maregular meeting, which has been jor runs, a micro bus will be promoved from May 6 to May 13 be- vided on a call service basis.
cause of May Week conflicts.
If residents approve the proposal ,

CSA To Decide
On Dissent Forum

there will be no charge for the
service through Sept. 30 , 1959.
A $1.50 per month per family
will be added to the rental payment for the period Oct. 1, 1959 to
June 30, 1960.

Gov. Williams
Has Troubles

LANSING, MICH. — (UPI) Republicans in the Michigan Senate have abandoned attempts to
use the state's veterans trust fund
for immediate cash and Gov. G.
Mennen Williams ordered "an orderly program for suspension of
essential state obligations."
A senate republican caucus
stunned the Capitol with an announcement that it would replace
a bill to liquidate the veterans
trust fund to provide ready cash
with a package plan tying loans
to a one-cent use tax.
"The decision of the republican
caucus in the senate makes it impossible for us to meet legislative
possible for us to meet some payrolls, Williams said.

HIGHER AND HIGHER—This is one of the pastimes of the
children who attend the Campbell Hall school. This little girl is
climbing the ever-favorite Jung le-Jim. (Note cast on leg).
—Photo by Tom Calovini

NOTE, PROF. ELLISON . . .

Kids of All Races Romp, Play
Together in OSU Playground

By Vern Frame
At 1 o'clock on sunny days, some
20 children pour from the back
door on the west side of Campbell
Hall and into the play yard just
beyond.
Yelling and tumbling about as
they run , they resemble a herd of
heifer calves on the way to spring
pasture.
THESE CHILDREN are part of
the Family and Child Development
program in the School of Home
Economics. They are from the
families of professors, students,
University employees and other
Columbus residents.
Their ages range from four to
five. Several nationalities and races
are represented.
After the first blast of shouting,
screams become words.
"I WANT a tricycle," shouts a
little girl in a red coat. One of
the graduate students in charge
of the play period opens a green
shed in the center of the lot. Out
come wagons, tricycles and various
earth-moving tools.
Soon tricycles and wagons are
rattling around the cement walk
encircling a big sand box.
An Indian boy is wearing a navy
blue coat. His gray leather cap
is pulled down so tightly that he
has to tilt his head back to see oat
from under the hat brim.
STRAINING, he pushes a rubber
tired wagon with two girl passengers. A Negro girl, her brown eyes
sparkling, hops aboard .
A freckle-faced boy in a gray
jacket, his blond hair sticking out
from under a cap, helps pull the
floundering wagon. A Chinese girl
in a white jacket pedals past on a
tricycle.

Elsewhere in the yard , two boys
begin to wrestle. The students in
charge let this go on, closely
watching for any signs of anger
which would bring the exercise to
a quick halt.
FOUR OR FIVE students, enrolled in Child Development 561,
the four-credit-hour child observation course, sit on a knee-high
Campbell Hall window sill, and
watch the youngsters.
This course is required of all
nursing .students, but Mrs. Sarah
Philpot , in charge of this "laboratory school," says it "is available
to any student, and is quite valuable to the prospective parent."
These 20 children are but a part
of the complete Child Development
program. A morning session, held
from 8 a.m. to noon is filled by
17 children from two to four years
in age.
THE PLAY PERIOD is over.
Inside Campbell Hall, the children
sit at tables in a school room. All
of them—white, Indian , Oriental,
Negro—listen in rapt attention to
one of Mrs. Philpot's stories.
"Once upon a time
"
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